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Abstract. The present paper focuses on erosion development due to cavitation inside Diesel injectors. Two 26 
similar injector designs are discussed both in terms of numerical simulation and experimental results from X-ray 27 
CT scans. In order to capture the complex flow field and cavitation structures forming in the injector, Large 28 
Eddy Simulation along with a two phase homogenous mixture model were employed and compressibility of the 29 
liquid was included as well. During the simulation, pressure peaks have been found in areas of vapour collapse, 30 
with magnitude beyond 4000bar, which is higher than the yield stress of common materials employed in the 31 
manufacturing of such injectors. The locations of such pressure peaks correspond well with the actual erosion 32 
locations as found from X-ray scans. The present work's novelty is to correlate pressure peaks due to vapour 33 
collapse with erosion development in industrial injectors with moving needle including comparison with 34 
experiments. 35 
Keywords: Diesel injector, LES, Cavitation, Erosion, X-Ray CT scans.  36 
 37 
1.  Introduction 38 
Diesel injection systems play a fundamental role in internal combustion engines since they affect 39 
the formation of the fuel spray, atomization and combustion, the formed emissions and the engine 40 
efficiency. The jet velocities formed are of the order of 500m/s, with upstream pressures around 41 
2000bar. Current trends show injection pressures to even rise to 3000bar, in order to meet the future 42 
EU legislations in emissions. However, higher pressure levels causes very high velocities through the 43 
  
 
 
 
 
tight passages in the Diesel injector and strong accelerations in sharp direction changes (corners, fillets 44 
etc.), which lead to static pressure dropping locally below the saturation pressure and causing 45 
cavitation. Furthermore, cavitation may lead to erosion damage and serious degradation of the injector 46 
performance, even catastrophic injector failure, which could damage the engine, if the injector tip 47 
breaks off.  48 
Various researchers have worked on the subject of cavitation development inside Diesel injectors 49 
under varying assumptions; Sezal et al. worked on simple 2D axis-symmetric nozzles [1] and 3D 50 
nozzles [1, 2] with a fully compressible approach, capable of predicting cavitation collapse pressure 51 
peaks that could be linked to cavitation erosion. Salvador et al. have done extensive work on Diesel 52 
injector cavitation, starting from validation studies [3], examining various geometrical features [4] and 53 
needle lift influence [5] on the flow pattern inside the injector. In continuation of the aforementioned 54 
work, Molina et al. [6] examined the influence of elliptical orifices on cavitation formation and 55 
Salvador et al. [7] performed LES studies in Diesel injector nozzles using OpenFOAM. However all 56 
the aforementioned literature work did not involve needle motion; instead needle was fixed either at 57 
full or partial lift. A recent numerical work by Örley et al. [8] on Diesel injectors involves the 58 
immersed boundary method, needle motion, compressibility of liquid, vapour and free gas, though the 59 
focus is mainly on the developed turbulent structures and less on pressure peak/erosion development.     60 
On the other hand, several works have included the needle motion for the prediction of flow pattern 61 
inside the injector, however either resorted to using RANS or omitted compressibility effects. For 62 
example Patouna [9] focused on the simulation of injectors at steady or moving needle conditions, 63 
however the liquid was assumed incompressible and there was no effort to correlate with possible 64 
erosion development. Strotos et al. [10] studied the thermodynamic effects of Diesel fuel 65 
heating/cooling inside the Diesel injectors at both steady and moving needle conditions, with main 66 
interest on next-generation injectors that could reach up to discharge pressures of 3000bar. Devassy et 67 
al. [11] implemented a 1D-3D coupling for Diesel injector simulations throughout the whole injection 68 
pulse; the 3D simulation involved needle motion and a simplistic liquid compressibility model.  69 
  
 
 
 
 
There have been several efforts for the prediction of the cavitation erosion in Diesel injectors, see 70 
e.g. the work of Gavaises et al. [12] and Koukouvinis et al. [13]. The aim of the current work is to 71 
simulate the flow inside a Diesel injector in a more fundamental level, including needle motion, 72 
compressibility effects of the liquid phase and also using a Large Eddy Simulation for describing 73 
turbulence. Mesh motion is necessary for describing the transient effects in the injector. The reason for 74 
employing compressibility effects is that the fuel density can vary as much as 10% within the injector 75 
[14], not to mention the high liquid velocities that can reach a Mach number of 0.5 or more. 76 
Furthermore, resorting to Large Eddy Simulation techniques is because RANS/URANS are inadequate 77 
for capturing the complicate vortex patterns which affect cavitation formation [15], while even 78 
modified RANS turbulence models are situational [16]. To the authors knowledge there is no other 79 
work in literature that resolves the compressible turbulent flow in a moving needle Diesel injector with 80 
LES, including the prediction of vapour collapse pressures and correlation with actual erosion damage 81 
from CT scans of actual injectors. Furthermore, the methodology discussed in the present paper 82 
involves a modified cavitation model, in order to move closer towards thermodynamic equilibrium; if 83 
such a modification is not employed then unphysically high tension is predicted in the liquid.   84 
The current paper is organized as follows: first an indicative description of two injector tip 85 
geometries will be given, along with testing conditions and X-ray scans of the erosion damage from 86 
the endurance test. Then, the numerical methodology will be presented. The simulation results of the 87 
Rayleigh collapse of a vaporous bubble is examined as a fundamental test case of the methodology 88 
used. Indeed, the aim of the current study is to detect the regions of the collapse of cavitation 89 
structures, which is directly linked with the formation of extreme local pressure and therefore erosion 90 
damage. Furthermore the simulation results of a simple throttle flow that has been previously studied 91 
by Edelbauer et al. [16] will be presented as a more applied benchmark case. Finally, indicative results 92 
of the simulated injectors will be shown and will be compared with the X-ray scans from the 93 
experiments, showing a good correlation.  94 
  
 
 
 
 
2.  Description of the examined injectors and testing conditions 95 
2.1. Injector geometry and operating conditions 96 
The examined injectors are common rail injectors. The accelerated cavitation test is performed in 97 
an endurance test rig, located at Caterpillar US research and development centre. Endurance testing is 98 
conducted for several thousand hours, with injection pressure at 1.1-1.5 times the injector rated 99 
operating pressure. The testing fuel is periodically replaced to maintain quality. The injectors are 100 
mounted on the head block of the test rig and the injected fuel is collected by the collector block and 101 
the rate tube, with downstream pressure adjusted by the pressure regulator at the end of the rate tube. 102 
The test rig also has a heat exchanger to keep Diesel fuel temperature controlled at around 40oC in the 103 
fuel tank and a computer which collects data and controls the injection frequency.  104 
Two injector designs are examined, which will be referred to as Design A and Design B hereafter. 105 
Both injectors have 5 hole tip and share exactly the same needle, as shown in Figure 1. Design A has 106 
cylindrical holes (k-factor 0), while Design B injector has slightly tapered holes (k-factor is 1.1). 107 
Moreover, Design B has a significantly smaller sac volume comparing to Design A. This characteristic 108 
makes the Design B tip somewhat shorter than the equivalent of Design A. A summary of the most 109 
important dimensions of the two injectors is given in Table I.  110 
 111 
Table I. Important geometric dimensions of the examined injectors. 112 
Geometric characteristics Design A Design B 
Needle radius (mm) 1.711 1.711 
Orifice length (mm) 1.261 1.262 
Orifice diameter 
(mm) 
Entrance - Din 0.37 0.37 
Exit - Dout 0.37 0.359 
Sac volume (mm3) 3.35 1.19 
( ) 10/outin DDfactork −=− , D in µm 0 1.1 
 113 
  
 
 
 
 
   114 
Figure 1.  Comparative view of the two designs: Left is Design A and right Design B.  115 
The injector operating pressure is ~1800bar with inlet fuel temperature at ~75oC. The collector 116 
back pressure is ~50bar. Design B injector has a slightly higher needle lift, but shorter injection pulse 117 
duration comparing to Design A. The total injection duration is ~3ms. Figure 2 shows the pressure 118 
inlet boundary condition and needle motion for the two designs, as predicted using the 1-D system 119 
performance analysis software, developed internally by Caterpillar Inc. The 1-D model includes the 120 
entire hydraulic circuit of the endurance bench fuel systems as well as the electronic control system.  121 
The input parameters of the 1-D model include engine speed, fuel pressure and temperature, injection 122 
duration, and regulator back pressure, etc. In the present work, simulation results mainly of the 123 
opening phase of the injectors will be presented, i.e. for a lift from 0 to ~300µm (for Design A) or 124 
~350µm (for Design B). 125 
   126 
Figure 2. Needle motion and transient pressure inlet boundary condition for the two designs. 127 
  
 
 
 
 
From hereafter the following naming convention will be used to refer to various injector parts, 128 
surfaces and volumes, see also Figure 3: 129 
- The injector tip volume is split into several sub-volumes, which can be identified as follows, 130 
starting upstream the injector tip and following the fuel flow: annulus, needle/needle seat passage, sac 131 
volume and orifice or hole.  132 
-  The injector tip surfaces are split into the following: the surface of the annulus that corresponds 133 
to the larger diameter will be referred as body. The needle seat and the needle walls define the passage 134 
volume. Sac wall is bounding the sac volume. Orifice entrance is the geometrical transition (which is 135 
usually a fillet) from the sac wall to the orifice surfaces. The orifice surface may be split further into 136 
the upper and lower surfaces; here upper surface corresponds to the surface that is closer to the inlet, 137 
i.e. faces towards the upstream direction, and lower surface faces towards the downstream flow 138 
direction, i.e. the combustion/injection chamber.   139 
For more information on injector operation, components and assembly the interested reader is 140 
addressed to [17]. 141 
 142 
Figure 3. Naming convention of various injector sub-volumes (left) and surfaces (middle and right) to be used hereafter. 143 
  
 
 
 
 
 144 
2.2. Injector endurance tests and X-ray erosion patterns 145 
Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the X-ray CT scans of the sac/orifice and needles of four injectors with 146 
the same endurance test hours. Figure 4 shows the erosion patterns in two design A injectors, while 147 
Figure 5 shows the erosion patterns in two design B injectors.  As can be seen from the relevant X-ray 148 
scans, both designs are susceptible to cavitation erosion damage. Design A injector has signs of 149 
erosion damage inside the sac volume that become apparent rather early, in the order of one thousand 150 
hours of continuous operation. Design B injector is less prone to erosion damage, since noticeable 151 
damage occurs significantly later, in the order of several thousand hours of continuous operation; even 152 
then the damage is minor, in the form of a slight pit near the orifice entrance. Regarding the damage in 153 
the nozzle holes, Design B injector is generally less prone to erosion damage, while the cylindrical 154 
hole of Design A has signs of damage at thousand hours, which progresses more aggressively with 155 
time comparing to Design B. The trend seems to change when considering the needle damage, since 156 
Design A needle is almost erosion free; there are only some minor, nearly negligible, signs of erosion, 157 
that do not show any change over time. Design B injector needle is more affected by erosion, since a 158 
deep indentation is visible in the form of a ring of radius ~0.6mm see Figure 5; however the erosion 159 
damage does not seem to progress after formation.  160 
The experimental results obtained from the endurance tests suggest that the erosion patterns are 161 
consistent for Design B injector, that is a similar erosion trend develops for injectors tested, after 162 
similar time intervals. However this is not the case for Design A; even though erosion locations are in 163 
general the same, there is discrepancy in the erosion development among the same design after the 164 
same time interval. E.g. in Figure 4 the one sac volume seems to be much less affected by erosion 165 
damage than the other and on the other hand in one case the injector holes are practically ruined by 166 
erosion damage, while the other is barely affected by erosion damage. It is speculated that this effect is 167 
related to possible eccentric motion of the injector needle, that could alter the flow pattern inside the 168 
injector and consequently cavitation formation, and slight variations of the exact test conditions. 169 
  
 
 
 
 
 170 
Figure 4. Erosion details at various locations for Design A, as found on the surfaces of two examined injectors after the same 171 
operation hours. 172 
 173 
Figure 5. Erosion details at various locations for Design B, as found on the surfaces of two examined injectors after the same 174 
operation hours. 175 
  
 
 
 
 
3.  Numerical background 176 
Numerical simulations presented in this work are based on a the solution of the Navier Stokes 177 
equations, using a commercial pressure-based solver, Fluent [18]. The equations solved consist of the 178 
continuity and momentum equations, while the energy equation has been omitted. The reason for 179 
omitting heat effects was the limited applicability of the Diesel properties library currently available 180 
[14]. As will be shown later, local pressures may reach or exceed 9000bar and, due to the polynomial 181 
nature of the Kolev properties library, negative densities may be predicted, which are meaningless; 182 
alternative libraries will be considered in future work as e.g. NIST Refprop [19], but applicability in 183 
such extreme cases is generally not guaranteed. In any case, since Diesel properties vary significantly 184 
with the pressure levels in the injection systems, both liquid phase viscosity and density are assumed 185 
variable, as functions of pressure only. For density, the Tait equation of state was used:    186 
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where ρsat,L is the density at saturation pressure psat. This equation of state has the advantage that can 188 
handle both large and negative (up to a point) pressures. The values used for the simulations are 189 
summarized in the following table, including the liquid viscosity µL: 190 
 191 
Table II. Liquid phase properties. 192 
Property Rayleigh 
collapse 
Throttle 
case 
Design A/Design B Injectors 
(properties estimated at 395K) 
ρsat,L (kg/m3) 998.2 830 747.65 
psat (Pa) 2340 4500 1.1.105 
B (MPa) 300 167 110 
µL (Pa.s) 10-3 2.1.10-3 ( ) 5610 1000023437300350652750/10log p/..L −=ρµ  
 193 
For all materials the exponent n is set to 7.15, since such values correspond to weakly compressible 194 
materials such as liquids [20]. Properties for the injector flow are considered on an average 195 
temperature level of 395K. This value was estimated through simplified 1D analysis for the pressure 196 
levels in the injector [10], given a range of the discharge coefficient from ~0 (valve closed, estimated 197 
  
 
 
 
 
outlet temperature ~427K) to ~0.8 (valve fully open, estimated outlet temperature ~359K) and is an 198 
estimated average during the injection event; note that the theoretical minimum outlet temperature for 199 
the injectors is ~324K, for operation at a discharge coefficient of unity, which would apply for the 200 
ideal case without friction losses. Also, liquid dynamic viscosity is prescribed with a relation provided 201 
by N. Kolev [14], applied for the same temperature level as above. 202 
For inclusion of cavitation effects, an additional transport equation is solved for tracking the vapour 203 
phase, of the form: 204 
 
( ) ( ) cevv RRat
a
−=∇+
∂
∂
uρρ  (2) 205 
where a is the vapour fraction, ρv is the vapour density, u is the velocity field and Re, Rc are the mass 206 
transfer rates for condensation (c) and evaporation (e), prescribed by the Zwart-Gerber-Belamri model 207 
[21]. Vapour properties are set considering the saturation conditions of each material: 208 
 209 
Table III. Vapour phase properties. 210 
Property Rayleigh 
collapse 
Throttle 
case 
Injectors 
ρV (kg/m3) 0.0171 0.286 6.5 
µV (Pa.s) 9.75.10-6 7.5.10-6 7.5.10-6 
 211 
Here it must be mentioned that while vapour is treated as incompressible, the vapour/liquid mixture 212 
is compressible, due to mass transfer terms; in fact it can be proved that the dominant term affecting 213 
the mixture compressibility is the mass transfer term, see [22]. Moreover, under the assumption of 214 
cavitation formation at approximately constant pressure equal to saturation, the vapour density should 215 
be approximately constant. Of course, possible compressibility effects, such as shock waves, in the 216 
pure vapour phase cannot be captured in this way, but their effect on the results is questionable.   217 
The two phase model is a homogenous mixture model that assumes mechanical equilibrium 218 
between the two phases, i.e. both liquid and vapour phase share the same pressure and velocity fields. 219 
The mass transfer model behaves as a non-thermodynamic equilibrium model, since metastable 220 
  
 
 
 
 
conditions of liquid tension, i.e. negative pressures, may develop. While such scenarios have been 221 
found in delicate laboratory experiments, see for example [22-25], it is rather questionable if they are 222 
possible to exist in industrial flows and especially the highly violent flow inside a throttle or a diesel 223 
injector. For this reason, the mass transfer terms have been increased in order to limit the existence of 224 
negative pressures inside the computational domain as much as possible; after the tuning the minimum 225 
pressure inside the throttle is approximately -1bar and in the injector is approximately -20bar. Without 226 
tuning the liquid tension would be at least one order of magnitude higher.   227 
Apart from the simple benchmark case of the Rayleigh collapse, LES methodologies were used for 228 
the rest cases, in order to capture the complicated turbulent structures which significantly contribute to 229 
the cavitation structures. The throttle case was simulated with the Coherent Structure Model (CSM) 230 
[16, 26] in order to be consistent with the relevant published results [16], whereas the injectors were 231 
simulated with the Wall Adapted Local Eddy-viscosity (WALE) LES model [27]. Both models are 232 
much better behaved in wall-bounded flows, since the eddy viscosity diminishes at the near wall 233 
locations, contrary to the standard Smagorinsky model. 234 
 235 
4.  Simulations 236 
4.1. Collapse of a spherical vapour bubble  237 
Since the aim of the two phase model employed is to predict the Rayleigh collapse of a vaporous 238 
structures in the liquid fuel, it is reasonable to test the capability of the model in the prediction of 239 
collapse of a spherical vapour bubble in an infinite liquid domain of higher pressure. For this test, a 240 
simple 2D-axis symmetric configuration is used involving water at pressure of 1bar and a vapour 241 
bubble of R0=10µm at saturation conditions, i.e. 2339Pa. It is important to mention that the farfield 242 
boundary is set at 100 bubble radii away from the bubble; early trials have shown that setting the 243 
boundary closer leads to an earlier collapse, due to bias imposed from the boundary. The configuration 244 
resembles the well known Rayleigh collapse, where the radius of the bubble reduces in an accelerating 245 
manner, with bubble wall velocity tending to infinity. In that case, the bubble collapse velocity is 246 
  
 
 
 
 
given by the following relation [22]:   247 
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which can be integrated numerically, till the characteristic Rayleigh time τ of bubble collapse:  249 
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For the aforementioned conditions, the Rayleigh time is τ= 0.925µs. In Figure 6 comparison between 251 
the theoretical solution and the numerical solution with the two phase model is provided, showing an 252 
excellent agreement. This gives confidence that the results of the two phase model can be applied in 253 
arbitrary shaped cavitation structures, for which there is no theoretical solution; such structures 254 
however develop inside the injector and it is crucial that their collapse is captured properly.    255 
 256 
Figure 6. Rayleigh collapse of a vapour bubble with the two phase model employed.  257 
4.2. Throttle case 258 
The throttle case examined is described in great detail in [16]; the throttle is formed on a metal 259 
plate sandwiched between two sapphire glasses for external observations. The cross-section of the 260 
throttle is 295x300µm and has a length of 993µm. A total pressure inlet is imposed 13 throttle widths 261 
upstream and a constant pressure outlet is imposed 30 throttle widths downstream, in order to 262 
minimize boundary influence as much as possible. The case examined has a pressure difference 263 
  
 
 
 
 
300bar to 120bar from inlet to outlet and velocities up to ~250m/s develop inside the constriction. 264 
From experimental observations, significant cavity shedding occurs, with cavitation reaching almost 265 
till the middle of the channel length [16] and erosion is estimated to start from 120µm till 730µm from 266 
the channel entrance, while being heavily pronounced in the area between 260-530µm from the 267 
channel entrance [16].  268 
Given the flow conditions inside the throttle, the Reynolds number is ~29000, which corresponds 269 
to a Taylor length scale, λg [28]:  270 
 mLg µλ 5.5Re10 5.0 == −  (10) 271 
where L is an indicative length scale of the geometry; here the throttle width has been used, i.e. 272 
300µm. The Taylor length scale is useful for LES studies, since it can be used to estimate the 273 
transition between inertial to viscous scales. The goal of the LES study is to simulate the anisotropic 274 
scales larger than the Taylor length scale and to model the smaller viscous isotropic scales. Given this, 275 
the resolution in the core of the throttle is 5µm, with refinement near the walls. The topology of the 276 
mesh is block structured, with refinement at the throttle region. The time step used is 4ns, which 277 
corresponds to a CFL of ~0.2, enabling to capture the highly transient fluid patterns. The simulation 278 
was run for 50µs; assuming a Strouhal number of 0.3, commonly found in cavity shedding [22], the 279 
period of one cavity oscillation is ~4µs, thus the total simulation time is more than 12 oscillation 280 
periods which was considered enough for collecting statistics of the flow field.   281 
In Figure 7 indicative results from the simulation are shown; the throttle is placed in such a way 282 
that its plane of symmetry is positioned on the xy plane, i.e. the throttle is formed as an extruded 283 
surface of the shown geometry in the normal direction. Both plots focus in the area of interest, at the 284 
throttle. The flow moves from the negative to the positive direction of the x-axis. 285 
As shown in Figure 7a, the averaged cavity length spans from the throttle entrance till a length of 286 
0.5mm downstream the throttle, in accordance with the data reported in the work of Edelbauer et al. 287 
[16]. In Figure 7b indicative locations of accumulated pressure peaks over the simulation time of 288 
  
 
 
 
 
magnitude over 500bar are shown; these peaks are caused by the collapse of cavitation structures and 289 
may reach values of even 1600bar locally.  290 
 291 
Figure 7. Indicative results from the throttle simulation: (a) the averaged density distribution and (b) pressure peak location. 292 
The black isosurface corresponds to peaks of magnitude higher than 500bar. The dashed lines are placed every 0.1mm.  293 
 294 
As can be seen, pressure peaks are mainly located at the +y and -y walls of the throttle and not at 295 
the -z and +z. Moreover, pressure peaks start to occur after 0.1mm and almost disappear after 0.7mm, 296 
with the vast majority occurring between 0.2 and 0.6mm. Of course, the coverage of the walls with 297 
pressure peaks is rather low, but this is reasonable given the simulation time. In any case, the locations 298 
of pressure peaks is in a good agreement with the reported results.      299 
 300 
4.3. Diesel injector - Case set-up 301 
The Diesel injector tip geometries are shown in Figure 1. Since both injectors have five orifices, 302 
only 1/5th of the domain was considered and periodic boundary conditions have been employed at the 303 
sides of the domain. In fact, for a proper replication of the turbulence phenomena one might have to 304 
simulate the full 360o of the Diesel injector, however this would impose a much higher computational 305 
cost, considering also the mesh resolution that had to be used, thus a compromise had to be made. The 306 
needle motion is assumed to be in the axial direction only, so any eccentricity effects were omitted. 307 
Eccentricity effects might be important, especially during the early opening and late closing phases, 308 
  
 
 
 
 
however such data are not currently available; besides including eccentricity would impose a full 309 
injector tip simulation, which, as mentioned before, would be much more computationally expensive.  310 
Pressure boundary conditions are set according to the upstream pressure profile (Figure 2) and 311 
downstream pressure, while needle motion is set according to the lift profile. Note also that at the end 312 
of the orifice of the injector an additional hemispherical volume was added (Figure 8a), in order to 313 
move the influence of the outlet boundary further away from the orifice, especially considering that 314 
cavitation structures may reach or even exit the orifice, as it will be shown later. The configuration 315 
resembles the injection test benches (see section 2.1) where fuel is squirted into a collector filled with 316 
liquid. The computational domain was split in a set of moving, deforming and stationary zones, as 317 
shown in Figure 8a.  318 
The computational mesh used is mainly hexahedral block-structured, with the exception of a zone 319 
in the sac before the orifice entrance, which is unstructured tetrahedral. Mesh motion is performed 320 
with a smoothing algorithm which stretches the cells in a uniform way at low lifts (from 5-40µm), 321 
while at higher lifts (40µm till max. lift) a layering algorithm has been employed, adding/removing a 322 
layer of cells as the needle moves every 7.5µm. The mesh resolution used in critical areas where 323 
cavitation develops, such as the sac volume and the orifice, is 7.5µm with additional refinement near 324 
walls. Given an average Reynolds number inside the injector orifice of ~30000, an estimation of the 325 
Taylor length scale, λg, is ~7µm, using the orifice diameter as a characteristic length scale, see Table I.  326 
The needle lift was initially set at 5µm with 10 cells in the gap between needle and needle seat. 327 
Zero needle lift cannot be modelled with the methodology described so far, since this would require to 328 
change the topology of the computational mesh. Alternatively, a 'closed valve' could have been 329 
implemented with an artificial blockage at an interior boundary at the needle passage. In any case, 330 
lower lifts have been avoided, in order to prevent as much as possible high aspect ratio cells and mesh 331 
distortion, that could potentially have an impact on stability and accuracy of the results. An initial flow 332 
field was obtained from a steady state run of pure liquid flow with a laminar flow assumption. Given 333 
the fact that the Reynolds number at the minimum lift condition is ~1000, calculated using the needle 334 
  
 
 
 
 
lift as a length scale, not significant turbulence is expected to be generated at this stage. As will be 335 
shown later, during the opening of the needle significant turbulence develops inside the sac volume 336 
and orifice. The total cell count of the computational mesh is initially ~1million cells, but as the needle 337 
moves, additional cell layers are introduced, so the mesh size increases to ~1.75 million cells.   338 
A bounded central scheme (hybrid between central and second order upwind) was used for 339 
momentum discretization, while second order upwind for density and QUICK for volume fraction. 340 
Time advancement was performed with an implicit, second order, backward differentiation with a time 341 
step of 5ns, in order to be able to capture the complicated turbulent patterns; the estimated CFL for 342 
this time step and the minimum cell size is ~0.5, assuming a velocity of 500m/s. The implicit time 343 
integration avoids time step restrictions due to compressibility effects, which would further limit the 344 
time step to even lower values.   345 
 346 
Figure 8. (a) Splitting of the geometry to accommodate mesh motion (b) details of the mesh at the needle seat passage and 347 
sac volume. 348 
4.4. Diesel injector - simulation results 349 
In both injectors, cavitation is predicted to occur initially at the gap between the needle and the 350 
needle seat. For design A, indicative flow field results are shown in Figure 9. At the very early 351 
opening stages of  Design A injector a large part of the sac volume is filled with vapor/liquid mixture; 352 
this seems to be related to the large sac volume of the injector in combination with the needle motion 353 
  
 
 
 
 
profile imposed. This vaporous structure quickly collapses, causing a pressure peak at the sac wall on 354 
the axis of symmetry see also Figure 12, as flow moves in from upstream the injector and the orifice 355 
exit. Cavitation in the passage between the needle and the needle seat remains till 180µs from the 356 
beginning of the simulation, that corresponds to a needle lift of ~48µm. Cavitation inside the sac 357 
volume is caused by strong turbulence and vortices; indeed, as visible at 120µs, even at a lift of 28µm 358 
the shear layer instabilities between the liquid jet from the needle/needle seat passage and the liquid 359 
cause a very complicated flow field inside the sac volume. Note also that the liquid jet formed at the 360 
needle/needle seat passage is attached at the needle surface. Cavitation in the sac volume persists till 361 
220µs or a lift of 65µm; beyond this point the minimum pressure in the sac volume has risen to a level 362 
of 40bar, preventing formation of cavitation.  At 110µs cavitation forms at  the entrance of the orifice, 363 
close to the lower orifice surface. From that point onwards, cavitation structures may span in the 364 
whole orifice length and may even exit the orifice, see also Figure 10 showing the instances of flow 365 
regions with pressure below saturation. Later on, from 280µs till 320µs there is a transition in the 366 
cavitation formation from the lower orifice surface to the upper orifice surface; as shown in Figure 9, 367 
at 320µs, corresponding to a lift of 112µm, cavitation spans on the upper orifice surface mainly. This 368 
effect coincides with the attachment of the liquid stream, moving in from upstream the injector tip, to 369 
the sac walls instead of the needle (see also Figure 9, at 320µs). From that point till the maximum lift, 370 
cavitation forms at the upper orifice surface, with occasional cavitating vortices located at the centre of 371 
the orifice.  372 
In Figure 11 indicators of the significant turbulence in the orifice and sac volume are shown, which 373 
justify the existence of cavitating vortices. Figure 11a shows the tangential velocity distribution at four 374 
locations inside the orifice; as shown, tangential velocities may exceed 160m/s locally and may even 375 
peak at 300m/s near the orifice entrance. Figure 11b shows the coherent vortical structures that form in 376 
the sac volume, orifice and even extend beyond the injector; note that vortical strings may form inside 377 
the sac volume and extend in the orifice as well. The second invariant of the velocity gradient tensor 378 
has been used to indicate vortical structures [29], since positive values correspond to coherent vortices 379 
  
 
 
 
 
(also known as Q-criterion) [30, 31].     380 
 381 
Figure 9. Indicative instances during the needle opening phase of Design A. From left to right, vapour isosurface at 50%, 382 
instantaneous pressure field and instantaneous velocity magnitude at the mid-plane of the injector.  383 
  
 
 
 
 
      384 
Figure 10. Instantaneous pressure field at the mid-plane of the Design A injector. The thick black line shows regions where 385 
local pressure is less or equal to saturation pressure.   386 
 387 
Figure 11. Design A at 560µs and 250µm lift (a) Instantaneous tangential velocity distribution on slices normal to the orifice. 388 
(b) Instantaneous isosurface of the second invariant of the velocity gradient tensor, showing vortex cores (value 5.1012 s-2) 389 
and coloured according to the local velocity magnitude.  390 
 391 
In Figure 12 the temporal evolution of the maximum accumulated pressure peaks (that is local 392 
pressure maximum) on various injector surfaces of Design A is shown; note that red colour 393 
corresponds to peak pressures of 3000bar, purple to 3500bar and white to 4000bar.  As a comparison it 394 
is mentioned that the yield stress of Stainless Steel 316 is 200-400 MPa, see [32, 33] ; thus locations of 395 
pressure peaks beyond 3000bar could indicate sites of plastic deformation/work hardening which is a 396 
prior stage of material removal. At 70µs, there is a pressure peak at the sac wall intersection with the 397 
axis of symmetry; this was observed to be caused from the initial vapour formation in the sac volume.  398 
  
 
 
 
 
During the cavitation formation at the lower orifice surface (110-320µs), several pressure peaks with 399 
magnitude higher or equal to 3000bar are accumulated at the lower surface (with some peaking at 400 
4500bar), due to vapour structure collapse; these peaks are formed from ~20% of the orifice length, 401 
downstream the entrance, till the exit of the orifice. Later on, as cavitation moves near the upper 402 
orifice surface, some scattered pressure peaks occur at the sides of the orifice. Eventually, as cavitation 403 
established at the upper orifice surface, vapour structure collapses form a cluster of pressure peaks 404 
there, almost at 45% of the orifice length, downstream the entrance. Note that the needle is free of 405 
significant pressure peaks, as well as the sac volume surface.  406 
 407 
Figure 12. Time evolution of the maximum pressure on various locations of Design A injector walls.  408 
 409 
Cavitation occurrence in Design B shows some similarities to the Design A, however there are 410 
some fundamental differences, see also Figure 14. First of all, a significant difference is that there is 411 
no vapor filling of Design B sac volume at the early opening stages. Cavitation between the needle and 412 
  
 
 
 
 
needle seat starts from the beginning of the injection opening till 170µs or needle lift of 74µm; 413 
comparing with Design A cavitation persists in this location at a higher lift but shorter duration (for 414 
Design A 180µs and 47µm lift). As in Design A, the jet formed at the passage, initially attaches on the 415 
needle surface, forming a large cavitating vortex inside the sac; sac cavitation first appears at 20µs or 416 
needle lift of 9µm and remains till 160µs or 67µm, which is a similar lift as Design A. The vortex 417 
formed in the sac forces the flow to enter from the lower orifice surface, beginning from 30µs and 418 
12µm lift till 140µs and 56µm lift; cavitation at the lower orifice surface forms much earlier in Design 419 
B injector than Design A. Later, at ~160µs and 67µm lift (see Figure 14), a transition occurs that the 420 
flow attaches on the sac wall instead; from that point onwards cavitation develops at the upper orifice 421 
surface. Again, sporadic occurrence of vortex cavitation near the centre of the orifice is found, but in 422 
less extent than Design A; this is justified by the hole tapering and the developed turbulence inside the 423 
orifice, as will be shown later. As in Design A, cavitation structures may temporarily reach the orifice 424 
exit and even extend outside of the injector, see also Figure 13. 425 
 426 
 427 
Figure 13. Instantaneous pressure field at the mid-plane of the Design B injector. The thick black line shows regions where 428 
local pressure is below or equal to saturation pressure. 429 
  
 
 
 
 
 430 
Figure 14. Indicative instances during the needle opening phase of Design B. From left to right, vapour isosurface at 50%, 431 
instantaneous pressure field and instantaneous velocity magnitude at the mid-plane of the injector. 432 
  
 
 
 
 
In Figure 15a the tangential velocity distribution at four locations inside the orifice is shown, at the 433 
same lift as Design A in Figure 11a; while the maximum tangential velocity in both cases is ~300m/s 434 
and is located near the orifice entrance, the average tangential velocity in Design B is lower than the 435 
one in Design A by almost 25-45%, depending on the location; less near the orifice entrance, more 436 
near the orifice exit. In Figure 15 the coherent vortical structures are shown as an isosurface, for the 437 
same value as Design A. One observation is that vortical structures are not that developed/extended 438 
inside the orifice; this agrees with the fact that there are lower tangential velocities in the orifice slices 439 
in Figure 15a. On the other hand, there are more scattered structures throughout the whole sac volume 440 
in Design B.  441 
 442 
Figure 15. Design B at 400µs and 250µm lift (a) Instantaneous tangential velocity distribution on slices normal to the orifice.  443 
(b) Instantaneous isosurface of the second invariant of the velocity gradient tensor, showing vortex cores (value 5.1012 s-2) and 444 
coloured according to the local velocity magnitude. 445 
 446 
In Figure 16 the temporal evolution of the maximum accumulated pressure peaks on various 447 
injector surfaces of Design B are shown. Here it is visible that very early, at 70µs, the intense 448 
cavitation in the sac volume causes significant pressure peaks at the needle surface; actually wall 449 
pressure peaks may even reach instantaneous values of over 5000bar (local pressure at spots of the 450 
bulk liquid volume may locally reach 9000bar). Later on, after 320µs, pressure peaks start to form at 451 
the upper orifice surface, due to cavity shedding developing near this region. Also, some spots of 452 
pressure peaks appear on the sac volume, whereas the lower orifice surface is totally clean of pressure 453 
peaks.  454 
  
 
 
 
 
 455 
Figure 16. Time evolution of the maximum pressure on various locations of Design B injector walls.  456 
5.  Discussion 457 
Cavitation presence in the sac volume of the Design B was found to be higher than that of Design 458 
A injector, without considering the initial vapour filling of Design A (which is probably due to the 459 
imposed needle motion at the first time steps). Whereas there is no significant difference in the 460 
velocity field development in the two injectors, i.e. the flow initially attaches on the needle and then 461 
on the sac, the fundamental difference is that in Design B the needle moves faster than in Design A, by 462 
~50%. At low lifts, this reduces the pressure in Design B sac causing more cavitation there, due to the 463 
imposed flow acceleration from the fast needle displacement.  464 
On the other hand, cavitation presence in the form of cavitating vortices is more extensively found 465 
in the orifice of Design A injector; the same applies for flow turbulence. This seems to be related to 466 
the hole tapering; indeed the cylindrical hole of Design A injector promotes cavitation formation. On 467 
the other hand, the conical orifice in Design B injector reduces the amount of cavitation vortices inside 468 
the hole, leaving almost only a vaporous layer at the upper orifice surface. The flow is also more 469 
  
 
 
 
 
ordered and with less tangential velocity component in the orifice sections of Design B injector. 470 
Another way to illustrate these effects is by examining the mass flow rate and the average vapour 471 
fraction at the orifice exit, as shown in Figure 17: the liquid fraction and the mass flow rate is higher in 472 
Design B injector at high lifts operation. Note also that at the early opening stages of Design A 473 
injector a slight flow reversal is found at the injector outlet; as before, this is related to the imposed 474 
needle motion and the significantly large sac volume of Design A. 475 
 476 
Figure 17. Average liquid volume fraction and mass flow rate through the orifice exit for the examined injectors - opening 477 
phase. The jagged lines are due to the low sampling rate. 478 
An important observation for the flow in both injectors is that, even though the flow is well ordered 479 
upstream the injector and in the passage between the needle and the needle seat, there is significant 480 
turbulence generation inside the sac volume, due to the sudden expansion, and the orifice, due to the 481 
strong flow direction change. Indeed, the maximum Reynolds number at the annulus upstream the tip 482 
is ~10000, occurring at the maximum lift; this means that the flow upstream the injector tip will be 483 
transitional at maximum lift and laminar at lower lifts. Information on possible turbulent fluctuations 484 
upstream the injector tip have not been prescribed, since currently such data are not available. Still, the 485 
presence of significant turbulence downstream the needle/needle seat passage can be explained by the 486 
strong shear instabilities of the fuel stream rushing in the sac volume. 487 
Regarding erosion prediction for Design A injector, pressure peaks significantly exceeding 3000bar 488 
are found at scattered spots at the lower orifice surface, spanning from 20% of the orifice length till 489 
  
 
 
 
 
the exit of the orifice, and a densely populated  pressure peak region at the upper orifice surface, see 490 
Figure 18. Both of these facts could potentially correlate to the erosion patterns of  Design A in some 491 
cases, e.g. see Figure 4. Such pressure values are comparable to the yield stress of metal alloys, thus 492 
the existence of such collapses can detrimentally contribute to local fatigue. Material exposed at such 493 
pressures, over time may undergo plastic deformation and material removal, changing the local flow 494 
field and potentially enhancing cavitation damage downstream. Simulations indicate that the needle of 495 
Design A injector is practically clear of high pressure peaks, which also correlates well with the barely 496 
observable erosion from the experiments.  497 
A good trend is found for Design B as well; from the experiments a clear pattern is identified with 498 
erosion formation on the needle surface in the form of a deeply engraved ring shape, at the upper 499 
orifice surface and at some spots on the sac wall upstream the orifice. As shown in Figure 19, these 500 
locations are predicted very well from the simulations: 501 
- High pressure peaks are found in a circular pattern on the needle of Design B injector. Local 502 
pressures may exceed 5000bar. 503 
- Pressure peaks of more than 4000bar are found at the upper orifice hole in a clustered 504 
arrangement. The lower orifice surface is clean of high pressure peaks. 505 
- Sporadic pressure peaks of pressures higher than 3500bar are found at the sac wall.    506 
 507 
Figure 18. Accumulated pressure peak distribution at various locations of Design A.  508 
  
 
 
 
 
 509 
Figure 19. Accumulated pressure peak distribution at various locations of the Design B. The dashed line denotes a radius of 510 
0.6mm.  511 
Unfortunately, the simulation is very demanding from a computational point of view, requiring 512 
significant time to compute, mainly due to the very small time step required. These simulations have 513 
been running each on one 12CPU Xeon E5-2630 v2 @ 2.6GHz computer for 3 months to get to this 514 
point; potentially there could be a benefit by running in a distributed parallel environment with much 515 
more processors.  516 
6.  Conclusion 517 
This paper outlines the potential of 2-phase cavitation models in the prediction of erosion effects, 518 
by tracking the Rayleigh collapse of vapor structures. The methodology is tested in a benchmark case 519 
of the collapse of a spherical vapor bubble. Then, it is applied in a more complicated case of a throttle 520 
resembling the injector passages and the opening phase of a Diesel injector. LES turbulence models 521 
have been used, since in the cavitation literature there are enough indications that RANS/URANS 522 
models may be situational. Erosion in complicated geometries is correlated to pressure peaks that form 523 
during the collapse of vapor structures. In the injectors examined, these peaks may reach pressures of 524 
more than 4000bar, depending on the location. It is highlighted that such pressures are higher than the 525 
yield stress of common materials, e.g. SS316, and can contribute to the plastic deformation of material 526 
which is the first stage in the work hardening process before material removal. Indicative CT scans are 527 
  
 
 
 
 
provided for the two examined injectors after endurance testing. CFD results of Design A show some 528 
resemblance to the experimentally observed erosion patterns; the needle is free of erosion, whereas 529 
pressure peaks are found inside the orifice, at both upper and lower surfaces. Design B shows a much 530 
greater consistency in the erosion development. Moreover there is very good agreement of the 531 
predicted pressure peak locations with the observed erosion patterns: high pressure peaks are found on 532 
the needle surface, at the upper orifice surface and at sporadic locations of the sac wall, all being in 533 
accordance with the experiment. The present work's novelty is to use such a methodology in a diesel 534 
injector with a moving needle and correlating the pressure peaks due to vapor collapse with erosion 535 
damage, determined from experiments. Continuation of this work will involve examination of further 536 
injection stages, as well as possible inclusion of eccentricity effects or upstream turbulence 537 
fluctuations, should these information be available. 538 
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   544 
Nomenclature 545 
Din Orifice entrance diameter (m) 
Dout Orifice exit diameter (m) 
p Pressure (Pa)  
B Bulk modulus (Pa) 
ρ Density (kg/m3) 
ρsat,L Density at saturation (kg/m3)  
n Tait equation exponent (for liquid)  (-) 
psat, pv Saturation/Vapour pressure (Pa) 
  
 
 
 
 
µL Dynamic viscosity of the liquid (Pa.s) 
a Vapour fraction (-) 
ρv Vapour density 
u Velocity field 
Re Evaporation rate (kg/m3/s) 
Rc Condensation rate (kg/m3/s) 
µV Vapour dynamic viscosity (Pa.s) 
R Bubble radius (m), index 0 denotes initial radius 
∞
p  Pressure at far field (Pa) 
τ Rayleigh time (s) 
λg Taylor length scale (m) 
 546 
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